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intheen
from exile.

meGatHemes:riGHT priorities & GOD'sencouragement---------

TEMPLE the call to reBully the temple (1:1-15)-
- the building of the temple stored down.

ZerUBBABEL JOSAUA
/governors (high priest) IAGNemesasEmpemeawilding thereworkerthee-

key Leaders in neglect incompleting the temple shows how they neGLeCT GOD.BUILDING THE
Temple

we are reminded to beahouseswits, completing the tempte
-~

we expectway too much from the LORD and yet, KEEP
we never put Him first. -

INMD!
givecareful thought to your ways. The LORD and

you have planted much, but harvested little
His will are our PRIORIT.

you eat, but never have enough. And even if it's difficult to obey,
you drink, but never have your fill.

&

i as long as we try to listen & obey,
you put on clothes, but are notwarm. The LORD will be with us.

K-

you earn wages, only to putthem in a I AM WITH YOU
purse with holes in it.

14)---------------
declares the LORD."-Haggai1:13

es
"in

itsformer gloryenCOURAGemeNT TO complete The Temple (2:1-23) I

-> The temple foundation thatwas rebuilt was greatly comparedtohowKingSolomon had done it
beforehe

BE STRONG
The temple was expected to be a continuation ofhow King

->
thetemple is NOTHING compared as it was before it gotdestroyed.
The people who are trying to complete it got discouraged. howtootheraredoingitbetter

the
->whenever the Lord instructs us to do something, We COMPAReor even when we try to rebuild our life in Him, law less & "fun".

we tend to compate.
↳
noticeareaperencetons

- Christ.↳BUT
- p 14 REALT:When we compare ourselves,L7DI- we will either think highly of our selves

WHEN ⑳ or we easily getdiscouragedrDISCOURAGEPedtoBE STRONG and DO NOT FEAR.

timeline we often times become--------

AUGUST 29: too legalistic when it
The LORD instructed to

Aucustelistaple. come to other people'sactions
----

~ ----

SEPTEMBER 21:
that we forgetthatwe

The remnants

obeyed God&
are legalisticand observing

started to rebuild- the temple. -- hypocrisy ourselves. ILL---
-

OCTOBER 17:
God encouraged the

we also expecttoo much from TheLORD'splanarepeople rebuilding the the LORD despite our lacktemple.!---- ----- of efforts in being He doesn't need our
DECEMBER 18: obedient to itsinstructions. human efforts;Gop's message on

blessings promised on He needs our
OBEDIENCE. ->2:10-17 OBEDIENT HEARTS.

->2:23-24


